CEWOOD panels are awarded the
internationally renowned NaturePlus
certificate
Ever since it was founded, CEWOOD has set high quality requirements for its product and
has chosen to produce it from materials of natural origin, thus guaranteeing safety for human
health. The company devotes particular attention to ensuring that the panels only consist of
100% natural, high quality ingredients that are produced in an environmentally friendly way.
The panels are made from PEFC certified timber using green energy that is certified by the
Powered by Green certificate. CEWOOD panels are safe for human health, non-allergic and can
ensure a good indoor microclimate, as well as acoustic comfort.
We are pleased to inform you that CEWOOD’s acoustic, design and constructive panels have been
awarded the NaturePlus certificate. NaturePlus is an internationally renowned certification for
the sustainability of building materials and the compliance of their quality to health,
environmental protection and functionality requirements. The NaturePlus quality sign confirms
the compliance of CEWOOD panels to these high requirements, as well as the company’s
understanding of the health safety of the material, environmentally friendly production and
protection of natural resources during all material production stages.
CEWOOD’s goal in applying for NaturePlus certification was to enable industry professionals
such as architects, distributors, builders, developers and others involved in construction to be
able to verify the high quality of the panels, their sustainability and health safety before they
include the panels in a project and buy them. We are confident that the NaturePlus certificate
will further enable our business partners to include CEWOOD in various projects and will be a
powerful argument in favour of CEWOOD panels.
We believe in the positive properties of CEWOOD panels and the advantages of the material,
therefore we will continue environmentally friendly production, material testing, certification
and expand the use of the panels.
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